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Details of Visit:

Author: roadrunner73
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/10/04
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 480
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Angel Sam Of Manchester Nuru Massage Specialist
Website: http://www.sam4pleasure.com
Phone: 07900870886

The Premises:

I have mentioned her nice city centre flat in a previous punternet review. Very clean, easy to reach
and find, very safe and discreet with good off road parking,..... in short very nice.

The Lady:

........does drop dead gorgeous count? Again see my previous two reviews.

The Story:

I have been lucky enough to meet with Sam fairly regularly for nearly two years now. For my part I
consider her a very good friend,.... (as does anyone who has had the pleasure of meeting her I dare
say. A very reassuring, friendly and fun person to know, no fuss and so sincere, with a very positive
outlook on life, not too mention drop dead gorgeous) .... and I look forward so much to our times
together.

On this particular date we met for a nice lunch at a nearby restaurant. I, as always, really enjoyed
our chat together, and it was a very nice place to spend some time but then again most places are
when you are in Sam's company. After lunch we returned to her flat for the rest of our time together.
It rained heavily during the duration of this particular date but Sam, as ever, was the sunshine on a
very very wet Manchester day.

I have seen Sam a few times now over the 20 months or so I have known her but you can't do a
review for every single date you go on surely? How many times can you say you just had the most
enjoyable time in someone's company and that you are just waiting until the next time you get to
meet with them again?

All I can say is............thank you Sam. Thank you for both the dates past, and future. It really is such
a pleasure to know you and I could spend hours or even days chatting and just generally spending
time with you, whatever we may actually chose to do on the date itself.

I very much look forward to our next date.......... and the ones after that.
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love roadrunner73 xxx 
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